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lee ye ^ WRITTEN BY I ORNE MAN ED B>: mI5 Who became a genius whenever 
he put bn the fabulous Kurwood 
Derby? ia) Who was Maxwell Smart’s 

best man at his wedding to Agent 
99 on Get Smarf!
b) By what name was Agent K- 
13 better known as? (* f HC ; H * (I foTv “ Il U It 1

6 a) On the Muppet Show, what 
were the names of the two elderly 
hecklers in the balcony? 
b) What was the name of the 
chicken Gonzo was hopelessly in 
love with?
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2 On Bewitched, Elizabeth Mont

gomery played Samantha as well 
as her black-haired look-alike 
cousin. What was her name?

7 What cartoon character 
returned words to their original 
meaning after the villain Spel
lbinder distorted them on the 
Electric Company?
Hint: “Faster than a rolling O. 
Stronger than a silent E, able to 
leap capital T in a single bound. 
It’s a word, it’s a plan, it’s------ .

8 What was the name of the little 
plasticine character who was 
flattened regularly on Saturday 
Night Live?

always
banningd roll hasrock an1950s,

CINEMA3 On the Dick Van Dyke Show, 
Rob Petrie wrote for the Alan 
Brady Show with characters 
played by Morey Amsterdam 
and Rose Marie. Who played 
Alan Brady?
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Jack Nicholson made his movie 
debut in this Roger Corman B- 
movie, that was shot in three 
days on a miniscule budget. It 
was recently remade into a 
multi-million dollar musical 
with Bill Murray playing his 
part. Name the movie.

55V j4 a) During the opening of every 
Flintstone's show, the Flinstones 
decided to take in a movie. What 
was the name of the movie play
ing at the drive-in? 
b) What kind of dinosaur was 
Dino?
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English language
the letters‘dous.was this mid-

34 “Dreamweave record for
1970s chart-topp 8 
which one-hit wonder.

Huxley’s futuristic38 5^^9 At what nightclub was Ricky 
Ricardo (Desi Arnaz) the band 
leader in / Love Lucy?

10 Star Trek never received good ratings the three years it was on 
the air, but became the biggest cult show in the history of 
television because of syndication. But even when it was on 
NBC Star Trek had incredibly devoted fans; after the show was 
cancelled, the network was deluged with thousands of protest 
letters, including ones from the entire graduating class of 
Princeton.
a) Who was the captain of the USS Enterprise before Kirk took 
over?
b) After Star Trek was cancelled, what show did Leonard 
Nimoy (Spock) move to?
c) Majel Barrett, the wife of producer Gene Roddenberry, 
played nurse Christine Chapel on the show. Name one of the 
other two roles she played.

for atermis the correct 
of ducks?

36 What were the re 
3 the follow"^

characters? 
a) Batman

ssSr-d) Supergirl
e) Silver Surfer

33 What 
group

al identities of 
comic

does not
56 6'7" David Prowse, a British 

weightlifting champion from 
1962-64, played Darth Vader in 
the trilogy of Star Wars movies, 
but what actor supplied Vader’s 
voice?

book
39

belong an
a) Rev0lV^sg<e Pepped
ÏÏS* Club Band, Abbey Road,

Let It Be
i , The Shirelles, 

b) The BanBks The Mar-
SSTtJS^-
c) The Ties »/
Taxi Driver, The u
True Confessions

d) David Peter 
Monte Kwinter,
Alvin Curling
^abeRtbTMeSrTonV
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America

Test your trivial knowledge and win cash and prizes 
in our first ever trivia extravaganza. The top three 
entries as well as the contestant who answers 
the most York trivia questions correctly 
will receive prizes.

Answers must be type-written or printed 
(double-spaced please) and be handed in to 
Excalibur by 3:00 p.m. Friday, April 3- The 
answers and the winners’ names will be 
published in the April 9 issue,
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i- 57 Harrison Ford followed up his 
role in Star Wars with a lead role 
in a movie that flopped at the 
box office. What was the name 
of this movie that co-starred 
Gene Wilder?
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14 The Lumberjack skit is one of 
the most fondly remembered 
from Monty Python’s Flying 
Circus. What was the original 
occupation of the fearless 
tree-cutter?

11 On the Mary Tyler Moore Show, 
Ted Baxter ended his nightly 
newscasts with what phrase?

>7=v i Kr- ‘ ----- >S---7_.- -4.. -r_— son,Robert Elgie-
s Nixon,-v" RobertW,

12 Dena Dietrich's claim to fame 
was her “It’s not nice to fool 
Mother Nature” line from a 
long-running commercial. What 
product was she plugging?

58 Ronald Reagan was originally 
cast as Underground leader Vic
tor Laszlo in the 1943 movie 
Casablanca. Who, however, got 
the role and Ingrid Bergman?
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15 On Late Night With David Let- 

terman, Chris Elliott has been 
the most versatile staff member, 
with countless appearances in 
numerous roles. Name four of ^ 
the characters he has played over Ç : 
the last five years.
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13 John Steed’s (Patrick Macnee) 
boss on the British TV show The 
Avengers had a definite unmas
culine moniker. What was 
Steed’s employer’s name? '

OTTAWA
59 John Huston and his father Wal

ter made cinematic history when 
John won the Academy Award 
for best director for the same 
movie his father was named best 
supporting actor. Name this 
1948 feature.

24 Brian Mulroney’s term in office f 
has been marred by scandals of
all kinds. Name three members 
of his cabinet who have resigned 
in the last two and a half years.

25 For what foreign crisis did Les
ter Pearson with his Nobel Peace

x- Prize?
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if; YORKWayne Gretzky owns or shares 
numerous records in the NHL 
but one of his more remarkable 
feats was scoring 50 goals in a 
mere 39 games.
a) Against which team did the 
Great One score his 50th?

b) Who was playing net for the 
opposition when Gretzky depos
ited his record-breaking goal?

♦ tkSfiJkj26 a) What was the name Washing-
ton Post reporter Bob Wood- 

ward gave to his secret source 
during Watergate?

Tfc b) Name the judge who presided 
, - X over the trial of the seven men

XV who broke into the Watergate ^ 
Y offices of the Democratic
X National Committee in 1972.
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17 Name the teams that appeared in 
the first Superbowl and their 
starting quarterbacks.

60 In what movie did Humphrey 
Bogart make his debut?
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18 Where is the Canadian Football 

Hall of Fame?
*3. 16 Name all of the college newspap

ers on campus (Including 
Osgoodes).

a. TRUE OR FALSE: York was 
originally located on the Univer
sity of Toronto campus.Y’V. »

61 Name the directors of the follow
ing Hollywood classics:
a) Casablanca
b) To Have and Have Not
c) Lost Horizon
d) Laura
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19 Name the last two baseball play
ers to win the Triple Crown 
(highest batting average, most 
home runs, and most runs batted

!

£T-v*• • 17 What graduate of’t ork Univer
sity now stars on I V's Knnl's 
Landing?

11 President Harry Arthurs was the 
dean of which faculty before 
becoming president'.’ 
h) What year did he become 
president'.’

■ «27 On June 28, 1919, the Big Foi»
' (the United States, England, 

France and Italy) signed the —S 
! Treaty of Versailles, officially £ 

1 bringing World War One to its 23

i • • *NON OLYMPIC «V e —

SX • • #
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18 How many strikes plagued i ork 
during this academic year.’

V
20 Between the years 1949 and \ 

1964, only two teams were able 
to win the American League 
pennant besides the New York 
Yankees. Name the two teams 
and the manager that steered 
both to the championship.

* e I \ bringing World War One to it 
f i end. Name the four le ’

[ attended the confèrent
to this treaty.

' r
f 28 Who was the first non-Italian 
ry Pope In this century^

29 How many time zones are there ^
'tit Canada? j

four leaders who 
rerence that led 3

he t

62 William Powell and Myrna Loy 
portrayed a sleuthing husband 
and wife team in the Thin Man 
movies. What were their charac
ters’ names?

12 Dave Chambers has been the 
most successful coach in the his
tory of the York hockey Yeo
men, taking his team to the 
national finals the last three 
years. Before returning to York a 
few years ago. Chambers was the 
coach of what European coun
try’s national team'.’
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.7/m 19 What firm rs now in charge ol 
drawing up York’s new Master 
Plan’
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„ A 50 Name the youngest graduate ol 
York Unnersiiy. I Hint: he was 
14 \ears old when he gtaduated 
last spring. IAND * » jr now mai

Jf/ in Canada?
TV. J>^30 Who was the first President of 

» •*-» the USA to be the target of an
' assassination attempt

*^S1 Name, in order, the last three 

states admitted to the USA?

32 The Rhinoceros Party of Canada 
, recently came out of an 18

nth hibernation, much to the -j
delight and relief of a scandal- 
weary public. What Quebec 
séparatiste was the founder of 
this satirical party? < *
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;21 The Alou brothers, Matty, 
Felipe and Jesus, all played out
field in the same game for the 
San Francisco Giants September 
22,1963. Against which team did 
this feat take place?

63 What movie marked Robert 
Redford’s directing debut?

13 Who are the coaches ol these 
York sports teams: 
a) The Football Yeomen (both 
the head coach and t li c 
co-coach)
bl Basketball Yeomen
c) Basketball Yeowomen
d) Track and Field
e) Wrestling
f) Volleyball Yeowomen

51 How. many upper level adminis
trators were tired from ’l ork (or 
took “early retiremem”) in the 
past 12 months. Name them.
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i-r WAGAMES 64 Dustin Hoffman burst upon the 
movie scene with his excellent 
portrayal in The Graduate. Anne 
Bancroft played Mrs. Robinson, 
the older woman who seduced 
him, but who played her daugh
ter that Hoffman really loved?

22 Before Wayne Gretzky set the 
record for most assists in a sea
son, who held the mark? à 52 Which non-laculty colleges d< 

not belong to CN S 1’mo
ft23 Professional sports has been ‘blessed’ over the years with 

_ numerous teams and leagues folding. The World Football 
r*- League (WFL), the World Hockey Association (WHA), the 
U North American Soccer League (NASL) and soon the United 
^ fa States Football League (USFL , if it isn’t already dead), have 

this dubious distinction.
Give the nicknames for the following defunct teams (the 

league name is brackets):
a) Toronto (WHA) b) Houston (WHA) c) Calgary (WHA) 
d) Memphis (WFL) e) Montreal (NASL)

53 Name the past three CYS1 pres
idents ( including the present 
one I6 1 1 Which men’s sports team 

allowed a woman to play last 
vear contrary to the rules ol the
ova a:’

51 Which religious organization 
was banned from campus Iasi 

•year.’
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65 In the book Paper Lion, George 

Plimpton wrote about his brief 
career as quarterback of the 
Detroit Lions. Who portrayed 
Plimpton in the 1968 film?
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15 What year did Excalibur begin 
publication?
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